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What is remunicipalisation?

“A process of de-privatisation at the local level for cities, local authorities, 
and regions to take previously privatised and outsourced services and 
infrastructures back into public ownership”

• Global trend since the early 2000s, especially evident since the financial 
crisis 2007/8 

• Part of continued political / ideological struggles against neoliberalism
oContinuing but failing neoliberal policies
o Elite support for privatization nd marketisation (OECD, IMF, World Bank, EU 

liberalisation agendas)
oReluctant return of the state
oPublic alternatives forcing their way onto agenda



Public Futures Database

• Global database of de-privatisation of public 
services

• Remunicipalisations
• Renationalisations
• Municipalisations

• Collaboration of Transnational Institute (TNI) and 
University of Glasgow

• Launched in early 2021 but case collection builds 
on longstanding work by TNI and 19 partner 
organisations including many unions (PSI, EPSU, 
Fagforbundet, FNV, CUPE, CPSU, FOA)

• Began with collection of cases in water sector in 
2007, now: 1582 cases in 56 countries and 12 
sectors



Trend I - Geographic spread



Trends II – Sectoral diversification



Trends II – Sectoral diversification

• Energy and water leading sectors to date
• Energy dominated by Germany, strong link to Energiewende policy agenda
• Water cases centered around France and US
• Interesting growth since 2010 in health care and social services
• Trend towards local government insourcing in Spain and UK 
• Transport renationalization in the UK 
• Telecommunications marked trend in US
• Emerging activities: housing, food, criminal justice, postal



Trends III – Motivations



Case study: Cleaning services in Düsseldorf

• Successful insourcing campaign of cleaning services in public municipal 
buildings with ver.di, 2017-2021

• Ver.di’s longstanding “Öffentlich ist wesentlich” (Public is essential) 
campaign to support branches and local govs in remunicipalising with 
internal and external support

• Motivated by growing discontent with standards and quality under 
privatised service provision especially in schools/ childcare spaces

• New collective agreement drawn up with city council 
• Restructuring and upgrading of services and technologies in consultation 

with employees, representatives and ver.di union
• Düsseldorf’s local administration’s works council received award from DGB



Conclusions
• The Public Futures Database is the most comprehensive collection of de-

privatization cases in the world 
• BUT just tip of the iceberg! 

• While the work that has been done by experts, activists and unionists so far is 
amazing, we also know that the database has limitations in terms of language 
barriers and uneven distribution of our ‘community’

• Database can: 
• Help in challenging established / elite pro-privatization and -liberalisation policies
• Contribute to building a stronger narrative and a more solid evidence base for public 

ownership, (re)municipalisation and insourcing 
• Provide insight for unionists (and other stakeholders) to achieve remunicipalisation 

by learning from similar cases



Thanks for your attention!

• Questions?
• Resources:

• Public Futures database: https://publicfutures.org
• Global Remunicipalisation project at University of Glasgow: 

https://www.gla.ac.uk/schools/business/research/centres/entrepreneurship/
globalremunicipalisation/

• Recent report available through workshop resources

• Get in touch: franziska.paul@glasgow.ac.uk

https://publicfutures.org/
https://www.gla.ac.uk/schools/business/research/centres/entrepreneurship/globalremunicipalisation/
mailto:franziska.paul@glasgow.ac.uk
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